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THE MAIL AND ADVOCATE, ST. JOHN’S,l
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I *vTh:t KING VICTOR 
i i AT THE FRONT 

WITH ARMIES

:

JKffi % & 2 t

WOMEN’S Including Lawn, Delaine, Linen, Crepe 
Fancy Prints, Cotton and Silk Repp 
and Silk'Taffeta Materials. High and 
low neck Collars, trimmed with Env. 
broidery; some with Lace and Insertion, 
and hemstitched, asstd. styled colors, etc.
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hihi mm the iRisking His Life Every Day 

Like Ordinary Officer Un
der Heavy Artillery Fire

H
The Pocket Paris Now 

Boasts of Being the 
Gayest City in Europe

Superfical reading of some Anierj.
can newspapers and London cab!*,
has led many people to suppose that 

. | in his policy of rendering all 
who , is siKie aid to the Empire in this

on the firing line with his troops, Mr. Redmond is opposed by

f ******
■ .À &

CBLOUSES Rome, July 9.—(Via paris.)— 
King Victor Emmanuel, Dos.

war,f . an i„.
is risking his life every day like fluential section of 'public opinion jg 
an ordinary officer, according to
reports received from the front. T0"666 Green Dlvls,on °r Dl««,

shows how thin and gauzy is that 
view. For some time previous to the 
election a few1 ink-pot revolutionary

on as relics of a forgotten
past made much noise about

* - \ '
Bucharest, 7uly 8 * (Correspond

ence of The Assocated Press).—Bu
charest, long known as the “pocket 
Paris,” now boasts of being the gay
est city in Europe. The war has

Ireland. The recent election in the
♦V*m: 1 {} iiv , : i i ii vi■ - 1F*rtces Assure The Tribune prints a story, vouch

ed for by an "eye-witness” de-a Substantial
Saving. ] Til 1 !

brought a great deal of money into
Roumaoia, and those who have bene-1 scribing one of the narrow escapes | who linger
11 ted

! :
Fare staying at home to spend | the monarch has had.

their new-found fortunes, for there
is little to attract a traveller these
days to Paris, or Vienna, or London. I against Austrian positions,
Much of the money is the result of j king asked an artillery officer in | tioned.
Roumanian excellent

putting
up an opponent against the National-
ist candidate, and the name of the

the I notorious Roger Casement

H
< While directing artillery fire Jt
£ -fi at

was mes.
The fact was duly reported,

bargaining I charge of a battery: "Do you sup- land much commented upon in the Un- 
with Austria and Germany for her can get at that hut Qver “ed States and Canada, and in tl,e
last wheat crop, and for other ar- . „ ... , former country was made much of

nf .■ortim there from which comes the fire . .. „ urtides of wartime need. I by the pro-German press. Finally
It is sufficiently easy to spend âgâiriSt» the contingent directly came the election, and Mr. P. J. \’Ug.

money in Bucharest, and it is part below us? It seems to me impos- ent, the Redmondite candidate ap.
of the cult of the city that pleasure | sible.”
can only be commensurate with out-
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Women’s White Duck Blouse
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Î mpealed squarely to the electors on the 
platform that—

6l
A moment later the hut was a fitlay. Most articles of clothing 

five times as much here as in Paris I ^eaP ruins.
cost “This is Ireland’s war as much

Englands. We are now a part and par-
as j cel of the British Empire. We shar?

in its privileges and its freedom: it
is therefore the duty of each one of
us to share its responsibilities.”

The Sinn-Feiners, who talked g»
loudly and gave so nïuch comfort to 

name j Berlin, did not even dare put up

b<a»“Now I can go,” iill' 8.or London. The hotels ask $6 a day exclaimed Victor Emmanuel,
for a very ordinary room, and meals | he grasped the officer’s hand.
are correspondingly costly.

Paris Examples.
The women of Bucharest

* - ___ v: i à ^

Lace Trimmed Collars, Tucked and Embroidered Fronts, also 
a limited number of Serge Robes, in Navy, Saxe, Tan, etc. 
Extraordinary Values that Challenge thfcir Equal from 
other source. dt & ^ '
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Soon afterwards the king 
one of his generals and described
enthusiastically the work of the

meti.1
Sr

model
their style and carriage closely after 
the example of Paris, but not the I Italian battery, giving the

*
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any1,1 ma<

Fem- of the officer directing the fire.chastened Paris of wartime, 
inine heels are higher in Bucharest

II bI candidate; but united forces with » 
Labor representative, who spite this 

j aid, great industrial unrest and the

*
That officer was killed by a

shell a half hour ago just where
X - than anywhere else in the world and 

the Eastern temperament of Rou-
l m

. threat against the brewers, which en.
in yOU left him, your majesty, gasp I dangered Guinness’mania allows more exaggeration t:Dublin

I and stout works, was beaten by nearly
a thousand votes in a constitutency
which has sent thousands of Redmon-

Headquarters is a telephone ex- j dite suPP°rters to ttie front, and 

change, and the telephone operators w*iere’ as a conseQUence, less than 
are as essential as the generals. They * 4,000 votes were polled-
sit before rows of large switchboards 
with receivers fastened over their I aa in New York, a few men whose in-1

great

Women’s White Underskirts the use of rouge and powder than J ed the general. 
Paris would sanction 
that is the men of the

e<
The men—
fashionable

set—would be called too well dressed
in London or New York.

hL o
Telephones at the Front. tf

m
timi Society appears at its best in the

afternoon, when everyone that.
pires to be anyone goes for a drive
on the Chaussee. The horse-drawn
vehicle is still quite the thing, with
coachman and driver in velvet livery
and silken sash of gaudiest color.
After the drive come* five o’clock tea. 
taken either at home or in one of the 
fashionable cafes. Tea is followed 1 
by a leisurely promenade down the 
Gallea Victoria, which is the River
side Drive of Bucharest and like it 
the starting point of many a roman-

Made of Fine, Soft Finish Longcloth, Embroidered Flouncing,
chosen for their attractiveness and
Priced, & s

ti
as- ' POf course there are yet in Ireland,

Is
'

Knewness of design, Popularly 
^ J

heads, taking down messages from all finite capacity for blatherskite ané 
sections of the fighting line. There is I 59ually infinite incapacity to learn or

“en- I forget anything, attempt to the im-no delay because numbers are
gaged.” The operator gets through I pression to the world, and the hope
to Paris as easily as to the nearest I to Berlin, that Ireland is seething
trench. The chief of the telephone vvith discontent and disloyalty. When
service sits in front of a minute chart I the other week an Irish jury brought
of the entire telephone system of the in a verdict of murder against the
army, showing the position of every German submarine crew which tor-
corps and divisional headquarters, pedoed the Lusitania, an Irish-Amorl-
every regiment, battalion, and com- } can> John J. Sweeney, wrote to the
pany, even to the individual trenches | New York World that the verdict 
and batteries.
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mChildren’s Wash Dresses

NO. 2 QUALITY
Made of self colbred Linen,e with belt 

and shoulder buttortings, short sleeves. 
Colors; Blue, Pink and Tan.

’ V
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m NO. 1 QUALITY
Check and Figured Percale in two 

colors; Light Blue and White, matched
with self color .collars, cuffs and belt; Cir
cular Skirts.
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The Eveuifig Entertainment.
The evening is taken up with din

ner and the theatre. Then at
night, when the concerts and theatres I 
are finished, the night cafes open.
There are cabarets and dance halls 
by the score, and everywhere plenty 
of music. Prices are on a scale 
which it would be hard to beat in
New York. The best supper places I
offer customers a varied entertain
ment—th,e latet Tango dances, the L
newest, wildest Hungarian music
from zimbals and pan-pipes, and j
vaudeville numbers of many types.

Flower women and child beggars j 
in great numbers haunt the neighbor
hood of the cafes until almost dawn 
They are allowed to enter even the |
best restaurants and crculate around
among the tables where they gather

a few coins apd many bits of food.
The afternoon promenade on the 

Qallea Victoria strikes the foreign 
visitor as a little freer and more un
conventional than anything of the 
same kind to be found in European I. 
or American cities. The mr’r who 
smiles at a lady he does not know is 
not considered a person to be frown-1 
ed upon, but is rather regarded by 
the majority as a commendably dash
ing and gallant fellow.

meant nothing as the jury was com-
f-

posed of paid officials of the British 
Government. The letter finally found 
its way to Ireland, and brought sharp 
reply from the foreman of the jury in ■■ 
question, an officer of the National
ist Volunteers, who points out that not
orily was the jury not composed of
paid British officials, but that every
man was a Nationalist and Home
Ruler.

mid-
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LJ'. Fancy Wash Dressesy

I

No: 1 B
Made of self color Ljnene, trimmed 

with Check Ginham with matched Pearl 
buttons. All warranted fast colors and
1915 styles.

No. 1 A X So it has been from the beginning 
of the war. A few, irreconcilables. 
numbering among them men like Ro
ger Casement and Bernard Shaw,
have been unable to call the old quar
rel quits like men, and have gone on
talking about.things,that people with
healthy minds and souls are only too 
anxious to forget; but the great heart 
of the Irish people has beaten in un
ison with the hearts of the other free 
peoples of the Empire, and the liberty 
loving peoples of the world.—Ottawa
Journal., .

M
Made of Cotton Crepe with floral de

sign in Blue or Pink colors. Trimmed 
Collar and Cuffs. Circular Skirts.
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Kimball OrgansAn assortment of
CHILD’S WHITE PINAFORES

In a variety of up-to-date styles. Prices 
according to size and quality.

SIDE COMBS, BACK COMBS 
and BARETTES

Sri Highest Awards In America.tv. •
ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE 

ON REQUEST 

JOIN OUR ORGAN CLUB

n?=F

JAPANESE SILK 
In all colors.

4>

CONVINCED OF 
THE FALL OF 

DARDANELLES
j I Turkish Soldiers ATP Refus- 
| j ing to Fight and Situation 

Ajt Constantinople is Caws 
ing Alarm

Children’s and Misses’ 
UNDERWEAR 

For Stimmer wear.

Musiciafls’ Supply Dept. 
ROYAL STORES FURNITURE.

.
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--------- WOMEN’S BELTS
In Tinsel, Leather, Sateen and Silk. 

Assorted Colors. Ordinary and out-sizes.

■ r iË

WOMEN’S SUMMER UNDERWEAR
Although low priced they are not seconds. 

Absolutely standard first quality.
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Locomotives For 
French Railwaysit :

4-

(Christian Sciencé Monitor) 
Glasgow, Scotland—The North Brit

ish Locomotive Company, Sight hill, 
Glasgow, have been entrusted with an 
important contract for 100 heavy main 
line passenger and gootjs locomotives 
fpr the French state railw-ayS. The 
company was asked to help the 
French government in this time of 
emergency when some of the import
ant locomotive works in France are

* ! 1 :
Toronto, July 12.—A Mail and Kn'* 

pire cable from Rome says :
From

WOMEN’S SUSPENDERS’ 
With Rubber Grips

Dainty design's fri w^habfe
FANCY SILK MOHAIR

27 inches wide: A variiîty of- colors- 
Suitable for Blouse^ anvd Dresses.

mn obtained
through diplomatic sources the 
situation in Constantinople alar*' 
ing. The city is crowded with 90, 
wounded from the Gallilopli peninsuh 
and the number is increasing 
Turkish soldiers are refusing to 
because they are convinced that the 
forcing of the Dardanelles is inevit
able and fierce that further resist
ance is useless. Reinforcement* 
from Smyrna are being hurried t0' 
ward Gallipoli and weep aft they 3et 
off for the zone of the fighting.

Germans Murdered.

ËÏÏJr information
%

WOMEN’S COTTON and CASHMEBE 
. STOCKINGS

in White, Tan and Black Colors

■ f

I
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ESTABLISHED 1891.

rj+f.

DRESS MUSLINS
Fancy White; or White with colored

floral figure.

■

WOMEN’S SUEDE and SILK GLOVES 
In all the leading shades ;

Fpr nearly a quarter of a cen-in the hands of the Germans, while 
others, owing to the war, are lnade-1 tury I have practised Dentistry in 
quately staffed, and at the same time. Newfoundland, and to-day there 
the demands on the French railways fife many thousands perfectly 
are increasing. The company have satisfied with my services, 
obtained the consent of the war office 
to include this work in the category 
of ,war supplies and a contract has

l|f
!

Brand New Line of Lawn Embroideries and insertions, all wklhs ’Our Artificial Teeth are now, as 
at first, tfoe verY best obtainable, 
but the fee has been reduced to 
$12.00.

tLs According tq this information m°Tt 
than a hundred German officers W 

We repair brokne plates and J been murdered as cqid blood by &e 
make them just as strong as Turks, including Col. von LeipiW 
ever at a charge that will surprise j the German military attache. Ger'

man officers are said to he .volunteer
ing for service with the Turkic

* T ■ mg ‘U— L been entered into between the two 
parties for early delivery. The North 
British Locomotive Company are now 
completing a contract for 16 small 
bogey tank engines of the Fechot type 
for the French military harrow gauge 
railways, and thèse engines should 
shortly be at the front transporting 
big guns.

UNION TRADING 
COMPANY
n

you.V

If you want a neyv set, or the 
old ones repaired, consult

: V * theyforces in Libya in order that 
may leave Turkey, where they c°n" 
sider themselves to be unsafeDR. A. B. LEHR, 

(The Senior Dentist) 
203 WATER STREET-

tb* ; co Wholesale graft prevailsk in 
Turkish G#4k toler«ted 
by the Germans, who feel that tbt 
end of their power inJTurkey is aear'

A noble nature can alone attract 
the noble and alone knows how to re 
tain them—Goethe.
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